Rick Zillig
t. 800.553.2709 ext. 221
rzillig@morbros.com

Product Notice
June 13, 2016
Subject: Fig 939 Series Fusible Globe/Gate Valves
This notice is from Morrison Bros. Co. to all distributors who may have purchased the Morrison Bros. Co. Fig.
939 Series Fusible Globe/Gate Valves, shown below.
939---0050 1V (1/4 Inch)		

939---0100 1V (3/8 Inch)		

939---0200 1V (1/2 Inch)

NO OTHER MODELS OR SIZES AFFECTED
It has become known to Morrison Bros. Co. that clarification is required with regard to the Underwriters
Laboratory (UL) listing on the Fig. 939 Series valve (Morrison part numbers listed above). This valve is UL/
ULC 842 listed as a manually operated shutoff valve intended for use with oil-burning equipment. In addition,
this valve is designed to perform as a fusible fire safety valve, but is not UL/ULC 842 listed as a fire safety
valve. It is built with a fusible element in the hand-wheel that is designed to melt and close the valve when
exposed to temperatures greater than 165 degrees Fahrenheit. The fusible element closure functionality was
not evaluated by UL during the certification process.
Since Morrison Bros Co. is not the manufacturer of this valve, we have reached out to our supplier. They have
confirmed the status of the current UL listing and are in the process of updating their UL listing to include the
evaluation of the fusible closure function. We will send out an update when we have confirmed the UL listing
has been updated to include this evaluation.
If you have any concerns about this notice, please contact our customer service department at (800) 5534840 or custserv@morbros.com.
Morrison products and other brands we represent, are sold through authorized distributors. We must ask our
distributors to forward this notice to any of their customers who purchased one of the valves listed above. We
sincerely apologize for this inconvenience and appreciate your assistance in this process.
Yours truly,

Rick Zillig
Director QCCS
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